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Jeter  Promotions  Returns  to
Live  Casino  Maryland  with
Stacked  Card  on  Saturday,
February 19th
Hanover, MD (January 27, 2022) — Jeter Promotions returns to
The HALL at Live! inside Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland on
Saturday night, February 19th.

Jeter Promotions is back at Live! Casino & Hotel Maryland for
the 7th time and 1st of 2022 on the heels of a near capacity
show on October 23rd.

In the main, event, Jordan White, 12-1 with 10 knockouts of
Washington, DC takes on Gadwin Rosa, 11-2 nine knockouts of
Ocala, Florida in a 10-round bout for the WBC USNBC Super
Featherweight title.

The co-feature is a 10-round super middleweight clash will pit
Demond Nicholson (24-4-1, 20 KOs) of Laurel, Maryland battling
Gabriel Pham, 15-2 with eight knockouts of Atlantic City, New
Jersey.

White, 24, is a seven year-professional and has wins over
Ronaldo Solis (4-0-1), Misael Lopez (11-0), and his last bout
when he stopped Joe Perez on October 23rd at The HALL at Live!

Rosa, 27, is a six-year professional, and has a win over
Jonathan Irizarry (3-0). Rosa is coming off a defeat to George
Acosta on May 7.

Nicholson, 28, is a nine-year professional, who has wins over
German  perez  (11-1-3),  Joshua  Okine  (28-5-1)  and  Isaac
Rodriguez (25-2). Nicholson is coming off a unanimous decision
over Victor Darocha on October 23rd at The HALL at Live!
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Pham, 32 is a 13 year-professional, has big victories over
Michael Glenn (2-0), Chauncey Fields (4-1), Jaba Khositashvili
(4-0), Derrick Webster (28-2), Rafael Fernandez Sosa (8-0) and
his last contest when he stopped Israel Valerio Nino(15-3) on
October 16th in the Dominican Republic.

In six-round bouts:

Jeter Promotions signee, Brandon Chambers (6-0-1, 3 KOs) of
Gwynn Oak, Maryland fights an opponent to be named in a super
bantamweight bout.

Jeter Promotions signee and Penn State Graduate, AJ Williams
(5-1, 2 KOs) of Baltimore, Maryland takes on an opponent to be
named.

Jeter  Promotions  signee,  and  former  Dartmouth  star  Wide
Receiver, Victor Williams (3-0, 3 KOs) of Washington, DC takes
on an opponent to be named in a super welterweight fight.

Thyler Williams (5-0, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia takes on Maurice
Anthony  (3-3,  3  KOs)  of  Ypsalanti,  Michigan  in  a  junior
welterweight fight.

Colby Madison (9-3-2, 6 KOs) of Baltimore, MD takes on an
opponent to be named in a heavyweight.

Jeter Promotions Signee Tyrek Irby (9-0, 3 KOs) of Landover,
Maryland  battles  on  opponent  to  be  named  in  a  junior
welterweight  contest.

In four-round fights:

Jeter Promotions signee, Mansaborie Conde (4-0, 3 KOs) of
Laurel, MD takes on an opponent to be named in a middleweight
bout.

Ahmad Muhammad Jones (1-0, 1 KO) of Baltimore, MD takes on an
opponent to be named in a junior welterweight fight.



Joseph Veazey (5-0, 3 KOs) of Baltimore fights an opponent to
be named in a welterweight contest.

Tickets for this great night of boxing are priced at $65-$150
and can be purchased at AXS.COM
The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.
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Mansaborie Conde
Baltimore,  MD  (November  15,  2021)  —  Jeter  Promotions  has
signed undefeated super middleweight prospect Mansaborie Conde
to a promotional contract.

Conde, 22 years-old of Laurel, Maryland has a professional
record of 3-0 with two knockouts.

“Monzo is a terrific prospect. I look forward to helping him
develop into a world class fighter, and eventually we see him
in big fights.” said Tony Jeter, who along with with his wife
Christen, makeup Jeter Promotions.

Conde started boxing at the age of nine and quickly fell in
love with the sport.

He had an amateur record of 49-12, which included winning a
State Golden Gloves Tournament in 2010.

“I have known and been working with Tony Jeter since I was an
amateur. I know he is a great guy. I used to train at the gym
that his wife owns, Odenton Fitness. I am trained by Calvin
Ford  and  I  train  alongside  Gervonta  Davis  and  Lorenzo
Simpson,”  said  Conde.

Conde  describes  himself  as  a  boxer-puncher,  who  is  very
versatile.

“Being with Jeter Promotions will bring me lots of eyes and
eventually a world title shot. I know Jeter Promotions will be
able to help me up the rankings,” finished Conde.

Conde will make his Jeter Promotions debut on Friday, December
3rd at the 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.
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Jeter  Promotions  Signs
Undefeated  Junior
Welterweight Tyrek Irby
Baltimore, MD (November 11, 2021) — Jeter Promotions is proud
to  announce  the  signing  of  undefeated  junior  welterweight
Tyrek Irby to a Promotional contract.

“We are excited to add Tyrek to Jeter Promotions. He was a
major amateur, and he has a ton of potential to go far in the
sport. We will have him back in February, and that will be the
start of a long partnership that will hopefully culminate in
major fights in the future.” said Tony Jeter.

Irby of Landover, Maryland, has a record of 9-0 with three
knockouts.

He began boxing at the age of 13, and then amassed an amateur
record  of  68-8.  He  defeated  highly-regarded  and  current
undefeated professional Richardson Hitchins. He ascended to
the number-one ranking in the United States and number-two in
the world, and was the number-one seed at the 2016 United
States Olympic Trials at 141-pounds. He beat the 2012 Olympian
Gaybatulla Gadzhialiyev.

He also competed in the World Series of Boxing, where had a
record of 2-2.

“I  am  happy  to  have  signed  with  Tony  Jeter  and  Jeter
Promotions. This is the best move of my career, and I am
excited to get going and compete on his shows. Tony has always
stood by me, and he sees the potential that I have, and for
that, I am grateful,” said Irby.

Irby is coming off a unanimous decision over Joaquin Chavez on
November 2, 2019 in Oxon Hill, Maryland. He also holds a win
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over Denis Okoth.

“When Covid-19 hit, I was going through some personal issues,
and that drove me away from boxing. Now I am back, and fully
focused. Tony knows my abilities and I look forward to getting
back in the ring in early 2022.”

White Stops Perez after six
In front Huge Crowd at Live
Casino Hotel Maryland
Hanover, MD (October 24, 2021) — Jordan White stopped Joe
Perez  in  round  six  of  their  scheduled  10-round  junior
lightweight bout that headlined a fantastic eight-bout card in
front of almost 3,000 enthusiastic fans at Live Casino Hotel
Maryland in Hanover, Maryland.

The outstanding and evenly matched show was promoted by Jeter
Promotions (Christen and Tony Jeter).

The card marked the 4th consecutive high-quality event of 2021
promoted by Jeter Promotions and it’s first back at the Live
Casino Hotel Maryland since the Pandemic.

In round one, White dropped Perez with a right behind the ear.
In round three, White dropped Perez twice. In round five,
White landed a hard jab that was followed by a blistering
right that sent Perez to the canvas.

In  round  six,  Perez  suffered  a  cut  over  his  right  eye.
Although Perez started steadying himself, the fight was halted
after the 6th round due to the cut.
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White, 130.6 lbs of Washington, DC is 12-1 with 10 knockouts.
Perez, 129 lbs of San Diego is 15-6-2.

Demond Nicholson pounded out an eight-round unanimous decision
over Victor Darocha in a super middleweight contest.

Daroacha was tough early as he tried to take the fight to
Nicholson. Nicholson came on strong over the second half of
the fight and he hurt Darocha several times in rounds seven
and eight.

Nicholson, 169 lbs of Laurel, MD won by scores of 79-73 twice
and 78-74 to raise his mark to 24-4-1. Darocha, 168.2 lbs of
Sao Paulo, BRA is 9-6-1.

Christian Otero remained undefeated with a six-round unanimous
decision  over  Ebrima  Jawara  in  a  super  featherweight
encounter.

Otero, 132.2 lbs of New York won by scores of 59-55 and 58-55
twice and is now 4-0. Jawara, 132 lbs of Germantown, MD is
4-2,

AJ Williams won the ABF Atlantic Super Middleweight title with
a six-round unanimous decision over Ricardo Beccerrill.

Williams used his height and length to control most of the
action. The two mixed it up on occasion with Beccerrill having
little  success  as  Williams  got  the  best  of  most  of  the
flurries. The tall Williams was effective using his body shots
and left hooks upstairs.

Williams, 166.4 lbs of Baltimore, won by scores of 60-57 and
59-55 twice to raise his record to 5-1. Beccerrill, 167.2 lbs
of Kinston, NC is 2-10-1

Jeter Promotions signee Brandon Chambers captured the ABF Mid-
Atlantic  super  bantamweight  title  with  a  six-round  split
decision war over Blake Quintana in a fight that featured
undefeated fighters.



Quintana came out quickly and he backed Chambers up on the
ropes  and  wailed  away  on  the  popular  Baltimore  fighter.
Chambers weathered the storm and started to give as good as he
got by setting up his flurries with body shots.

Both guys took turns leading furious exchanges, but it was
Chambers who won by scores of 58-56 twice, while Quintana took
a card 58-56.

Chambers, 122.8 lbs of Baltimore is 6-0-1. Quintana, 121.2 lbs
of Nebraska is 4-1.

Ernest Hall won a four-round unanimous decision over Jaqeem
Hutcherson in a super bantamweight clash.

Hall,121.2 lbs of Baltimore, MD won by scores of 40-36, 39-37
and  38-38  and  is  now  4-1.  Hutcherson,  122.8  lbs  of
Forestville,  MD  is  2-1.

Joseph Veazey remained undefeated with a 4th and final round
stoppage over Chameir Rice in a super welterweight clash.

In round two, Veazey dropped Rice with a short right hand. In
round four, Veazey landed a right that badly wobbled Rice, and
the fight was stopped.

Veazey, 148.4 lbs of Baltimore is 5-0 with four knockouts.
Rice, 148.4 lbs of Spartanburg, SC is 1-4-1.

Antonio  Dunton-El  won  a  four-round  majority  decision  over
Chamar Flowers in a featherweight bout.

Dunton-El, 128 lbs of Baltimore, MD won by scores of 40-36,
39-37 and 38-38 and is now 1-0-1. Flowers, 127.6 lbs is 1-1.

Jeter Promotions will be back in Philadelphia at 2300 Arena on
Friday, December 3rd. The company will return to Live Casino
Hotel Maryland on Saturday, February 19th,

Photos by Daniel Cork



The HALL at LIVE! is a 75,000-square-foot, three-story multi-
use concert and event venue that features some of the nation’s
best touring acts, comedians, championship boxing and other
show-stopping entertainment. With a capacity of up to 4,800
persons, the state-of-the-art performance venue features three
levels of seating: a main orchestra level, intimate loge-level
boxes and a plush VIP Level with private bar, lounge and
balcony. Each of these options afford spectacular views and
immerse audiences in audio visual systems unparalleled in the
region.

The  $10  million  state-of-the-art  audio  and  visual  system
provides absolute acoustic perfection combined with stunning
visual displays. The built-in performance stage, surrounded by
massive, high resolution LED screens, is 60 feet wide by 40
feet deep and, from a technological standpoint, rivals the
largest and most advanced performance venues anywhere. The
HALL is the largest theater in any casino in the state of
Maryland, as well as in Anne Arundel County. The HALL at Live!
Casino  &  Hotel  Maryland  is  located  at  7002  Arundel  Mills
Circle, Hanover, Maryland 21076.


